USCIB Corporate Responsibility & Labor Affairs Committee Call
April 9, 2020, 3:30 – 4:30 PM EST

Draft Agenda

Date: Thursday, April 9, 2020
Time: 3:30 - 4:30 PM EST
Location: Via webcast (using Amazon Chime)

- Implications of coronavirus (COVID-19) on international corporate responsibility, labor affairs policy:
  - Emergency economic policy recommendations from ILO, OECD, IOE, ICC...
  - Labor relations & employee engagement developments
  - Supply chains and NGO & trade union perspectives
  - Spotlight on skills, distance working and Future of Work
  - Status of key mandatory supply chain due diligence draft laws; proposed UN binding treaty on business & human rights
  - Other

- Member discussion (please come prepared to offer your company's perspectives):
  - What effects are coronavirus and its impacts having on your company’s corporate responsibility and labor affairs activities (policy; programs; stakeholder engagement; USG; multilateral institutions, etc.)?
  - Where/how can USCIB’s Corporate Responsibility & Labor Affairs Committee provide you with support during this time and our subsequent recovery?